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ATSTRACT

Polarized optical absorption spectra of green ve-
suvianites from two localities are reporied. The
most interesting features in the spectra are two
t_{9ggty polarized bands at l5800cmd (633nm) and
17500cma (571nm) having maximum intensity in
E//c spctra, where E is the vibration direction of
the electric vector of incident light. Both bands are
almost completely extinguished in Elc spectra. Tle
fonner band is attributed to Fer+ + Fe"+ inter-
action between ions located at the centres of ad-
jacent. face-sharing antiprisms. The antiprismatic
sites lie on the 4-fold axis which is parallel to the
c-crystallographic axis. The band is therefore evi_
dence for Fee+ in eight coordination.
. A, wgakly polarized multi-component envelope
in the 21000cm{ to 25000cm{ region of the spec-
trum is assigned to the crystal-field transitionsuAt+ aAlE(G) in ferric ions in two or more co-
ordination sites.

SoMrvrerna

. Iae-s sqectrgs d'absorptiou optique, en lumidre po-
laris6e, de v6suvianite verte prov;nant de deux gites
diff6rents sont caract6ris6s par deux bandes forte-
ment polaris6e$, l'une i 15800 cm-1 (633 nm) et
I'autre i 17500 cm{ (571 nm), d'intensit6 maximale
dans les spectres E//c, oi E est le vecteur 6lectri-
que de Ia lumidre incidente. Les deux bandes sont
qresqug compldtement Eteintes dans les sp€ctres
E lc. I-a. premidre bande est attribu6e i I'inteiaction
Fe2+ -> Fe8+ entre ions situ6s au centre de deux
antiprismes i face commune. Les sites antiprisma-
tiques se trouvent sur uo axe d,ordre 4. La bande
milite donc en faveur du Fe3+ octocoordonn6.

Une enveloppe i composantes multiples faible-
ment polaris6es dans la r6gion 21000 b 25000 cm-I
du spectre est attribu6e aux transitions de champ
gristalliu 8Ar-+ aA, aE(G) dans des ions ferriques
dans deux ou plus de deux sites coordinatiou.

(Iraduit par le journal)

INrnoouctroN

Ferric ions in eight coordination @et+,rrr)
have not been detected in minsmls and well-
authenticated X-ray-supported occurrences of
Fet*"ur in solids generally are rare (King et at.

1971). A collation of magnetic and Miissbauer
and infrared spectroscopic studies suggests that
Fe"*r,, occurs in some ferric salts (Hall et al.
1968). Cation:anion size ratios and anion-anion
repulsions militate against such high coordination
numbers, but calculations suggest that eight co-
ordination is more likely to be achieved through
bidentate ligandcy than monodentate @light &
Kepert 1.972). The optical absorption spectra of
Fos+"ur ions are not likely to be greatly different
from spectra of ferric ions in octahedral or tetra-
hedral coordination. However, the polarization
properties of Fe2+-+Fe3+ intervalence charge-
transfer processes can be useful indicat"tr 

-of

ferric ion site distributions. In this article. a
strongly polarized band in the red region of the
spectra of green vesuvianites is attributed to
Fe'* + Fe"+ charge-transfer between ions on
adjacent antiprismatic sites. Previously published
Mdssbauer spectra of vesuvianites are re-exam-
ined and reliable isomer shifs and quadrupole
splittings for Fe3+"n are proposed.

The colours of vesuvianites - greens, browns
and yellows - arise from the presence of a
few percent Fe and Ti. X-ray diffraction @uck-
lidge et aI. 7975, Coda et al. 1,97A), optical ab-
sorption and Miissbauer studies (lVlanning 1975;
Manning & Tricker 1975) shorr that these ions
are distributed mainly over octahedral AllFe
positions (AllFe-O distance : 1.945A) and
sqnare-pyramidal B positions (B-O - z.llL).
Smaller amounts of Fez+ and Tia+ ions are lo-
cated on 8-coordinate sites. An optical absorp-
tion sfudy of the green vesuvianites from Lowell
County, Vermont, has been described earlier
(Manning 1968).

E:<rrntMrNter- DETdLs

Polarized optical absorption spectra of green
vesuvianites from Lowell County and from pa-
kistan were recorded by the method described
prwiously (Manning 1975).The spectra of both
specimens are similar, and the spectrum of the
Lowell material only is discussed in detail. Spec-
tra were run at room temperature on a Cary-L{
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spectrophotometer and using Glan polarizing
prisms. Crystals were donated by Prof.-R' A'
i{owie, King's College, London and by M1 H'
G. Ansell, Geological Survey of Canada, Otta-
wa. Mr. D. Owens, CANMET, Ottawa, Per-
formed the electron microprobe analyses and
Dr. W. Petruk, also of CANMET, aided in
orientation of the specimens. The Lowell crys-

tals contained 4.9Vo Fe and O.27o Ti.
Absorption envelopes were resolved using a

Dupont lr4odel 360 Curve-Resolver. The posi-

tions of individual bands were checked against
obvious inflexions in the parent curves'

Extinction coefficients (e) are calculated from
the net band absorbance divided by the product

of the cation concentration (in moles litre'') and
the specimen thickness (in cm)' Units of e are

litres moles -1 cm-'.

the crvstals are a darker green in the E//c mode'
fne ZfOOOcmo to 25000cm-' envelope and a

sussested resolution scheme are presented in

Fiiire 2. The curve-fitting proceduls is nighly

su6jective and the proposed solution.. i1 -not
unique. Miissbauer spectra of the Lowell Man-
ning t Tricker 1975) and Fakistan vesuvianites
show no measureable amounts of ferrous ion

1<Zfo ot total Fe), hence all'peaks are caused by

ie'*. Neither is there evidence of a band at
23000cm-1 polarized in E//c marking Fe'+ -'+
Ti'+ proceJses (Manning 1975). None of -the
indiviiual bands has a half-width exceeding
1000c.m{, hence it would seem that thgY -qark
the field-independent transitions "A'-+'A'qE(G)
in Fe"+ ions ln two or more sites of different
svmmetrv. The dominant doublet in the Lowell
tvtOssUaulr spectrum is relatively broad, witl
a half-width of 0.43m'm", suggesting some form
of next-nearest-neighbor interaction. The half-
width of the 21600cm'1 band (-2o0cm-') con-

firms the field-independent nature of this tran-
sition, and marks ferric iron in one type of site
onlY.

The area under the 158fficm-1 band greatly

exceeds that under the 17500cm-1 (Fig. 3)' The
electronis pr@esses responsible for the 15-

80ocm{ band occur therefore with greater

orobabilitv than the processes causing the
iZsOO"--i absorption. Frorn its energy, the
15800cmr band marks either (i) 15s ,l''+aTz(G)

transition in Fe3+ (e. g' Manning 1972; Moore
& White t972) or (ii) Fe'+ + Fe'+ charge-
transfer (e. g. Faye et al. 1974; Robbins &

Rssul-ts eNo DrscusstoN

Details of the polarized specEa of the Lowell

vesuvianite are piesented in Figures 1-3' Aaart

f.rom the two strongly polarized bands at 15800

cm'l (633n.m) and 175@cmo (571nm)' the spec-

tra are v"w iimilat in both E//c ar,dELc rnodes,

*n"t" f is the vibration direction of the electric

vector of incident light. The Elc spectrurn is

shown in Figure 1. The net absorption -envelope
io tl" 2100b to 25000qni range, after sub-

itu"tio" of ultraviolet-centred charge-transfer

absorption, is -t|Vo more intense in the EIc

-J". go*"vet, o'-ZPFe Sdtz chatge-transfer

;;;;t"" is rnore intense in E//c and overall
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Frc. t. Optical absorption spectrum of Lowell -vesuvianite in El-c mode'
"ThtJ 

tp-""t*^-lt tmil"i'to tnut it Elc above 18000cm{' Specimen

thickness - 0.185cm.
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F g.^?: ,T"t absorption ervelope in the 21000 to 25000cm-1 region of theLoweu vesuvianite in E,lc mode (lower spectrumfl and resolved comDo.nents of the envelope (upper spectrum). Specimen thickness _ 0.1g5cm.tT:.r..lot a -gnlque solution. However, the individual bands havesuncrently small half-wi{ths- tq suggest that they are caused by thetransitions 6Ar-+aAraE(G) in ferric ioil. 
---

Strens 1972) between ions ol adjacent sites ly-igs along.the c-dtection. fn" .dio"g- ;;t;rir-trou. of the band supports (ii). pola-riiation of
rem,c crystal-field bands^ can also occur through
31lijeno-magnetic coupting of spins 

"f ""ign-borrng Jerric, ions @ossman tlZS;, tut tiis
mecnausm also polarizes the more prominent^:4.f,E(G) bands. fhe crystal ,tru"t,rr" oo in"1_
f9l.d axi-s, which is parailel to the c_crvslri"L_
phrc.zrxis, is shown in Figure 4. The B uni Cpositions are half-occupieA (Ructdi ae" 

-it- 
ol.1975),. and presumably rt a i poriii3n i, o"-

cupted th-e adjacent B position is empty. It seems
TT,onubJ"-,to, assign the l5g@cm-i band to
l"-' 

r -t e"- charge_transfer between cations attne centres of adjacent face_sharing antiprisms.
rne-rnrernuclear axis (dashed line in p;s. +l isparauel to the c-direction. The interiuciear
separation 

"Q.61$ is short enough for a metal-metal bond in which case the-iiaoo Iri-iLila
represents transitions between bondiug and anti-uondllg molecular orbitals. L 

";ri;;;;ti"coordination the lowest energy :a <irtitaf is
lh-:, -,Tl "XV:.y 

m T etricaily : a,;' CnanOic 
- 
f iLOl,

yrycn".N oriented parallel to the c_crystallopra-
pnrc drection and overlaps with the ja: orAital
9!]!9 adjacent C-cation. Th" uUrorUuo"" ff*il"
1.5800cm-1 band is 0.155 for u,p"i-"o O-.111-:t;

thick, and assuming that the e-value of the pro-
cess is 500, then the concentration of Fer+-Fer*
pairs is 0.0017 molar. If the lOVo of the Fe
(0.21 molar) with the unusual Miissbatier para-
meters (Manning & Tricker 1975) marks Fea+
on the antiprismatic positions, then on a statis-
tical basis one C-position out of 125 is occupied
by Fes+. The ferrous requirernent on the inti-
prismatic sites is llVo of. total Fe, which is
difficult to detect by Miissbauer methods.

The origin of the l7500cm{ band is not
!o9yo, lftlt the polarization pr<rperties suggest
1""'n t Fe"+ charge-transfer paraUel to thi c-
direction. The band may refleit such interaction
between ions on B and C positions, which are
separated by 3.67,4. the wiakty polarized two-
component ,envelope at -188(Rsm-1 (532nm)
may mark the $Ar+aTz(G) transition in one or
more of Fe'*"ru or Fe"+"r.
_ It- *u,r, proposed tentative\ (Manning &
Tricker 7975) lhat the tOTo of-rotal fe dthe
Lowell vesuvianite with the Miissbauer parame_
ters isomer shift : 0.62,mms-t and quad,rupole
splittings : O.89mms-1 is Fes+"u. These p-ara_
metsrs are in good agreement with those freas_
ured for Fe'+ in the dialkali salts of dihydro_
gendiethylenetriami,nspsalaacetatoferrate (IID. in
which there is additional spectroscopic and mag_
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Frc. 3. Spectrum of Lowell vesuvianite in E//c mode in 13000 to 20000cmn range and, inset, E_i_c spec.
trum in 13000 to 17000cm{ range. Specimen thickness - 0.185cm. The 15800cm{ band is at least 15
tirnes more intense in Ihe E//c orientation.

netic evidence for Fe3+"ur (Ilal7 et al. 1968). k
seems reasonable to suggetit therefore, in light
of consistency of interpretation of optical and
Miissbauer spectra of green vesuvianites, that

s-cooRor'ArE Fo'*"ur ions have isomer shifts and quadrupole- 
carrotrs splittings of, respectively, 0.6 to 0.7mms-' and

(B PosrrroN) 
0.8 to 

- l .omms".-

:----------'--.
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Fro, 4. Structure of the 4-fold axis projected onto a
plane containing the c-crystallagraphic direction.
Dashed line represents the Fe2+-Fe3+ axis of
ions on adjacent antiprismatic sites.
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